Tour Name
Sunset Fado & Dinner

Tour City
Lisbon

Tour Snapshot
Get ready for a night of tasty Portuguese food, tipples, and tunes on this Lisbon tour. You’ll discover the city as dusk falls,
heading out alongside locals for dinner and drinks, and taking in a dramatic Fado performance that will leave you mesmerised
all night long.
Highlights
Enjoy the enchanting Fado districts of Mouraria and Alfama in Lisbon
Experience the sweet taste of Lisbon’s favourite liqueur
Admire the elaborate architecture of churches and monasteries
Wander through atmospheric Alfama at dusk
Enjoy a rousing Fado performance in an old palace, and learn all about the history of this music
Tantalise your taste buds with a dinner of classic Portuguese dishes

Inclusions: Local English speaking guide, typical tapas dinner with drinks included (red or white wine, or soft drinks). There is a
vegetarian option. Live Fado music show, Ginjinha liquor (for adults, not compulsory)
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for your guide.
Schedule details
Duration:3 - 4 hours
Meeting point:
In front of Hotel Mundial – Martim Moniz Square; Praça Martim Moniz 2, 1100-341 Lisboa, Portugal.
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///gushes.smarter.flap

Starting time: 7.00 PM
Ending point:
Alfama district

Full Itinerary
Start your Lisbon walking tour by joining a local guide in one of the city's most imposing squares, the Praça dos Restauradores.
This famous landmark commemorates the restoration of Portugal’s independence back in 1640 and is an apt starting point for
this tour through Lisbon’s musical and culinary heritage.
Your Lisbon evening tour will kick off with a bang, as your guide offers you the chance to try a sip of Ginjinha, Lisbon’s
trademark liqueur, made from sour cherries and sold as medicine since 1840. For this we'll be in the old district of Mouraria,
listening to Fado music in a local tavern.
Next, we will travel deep into the soul of Lisbon and explore the Alfama neighbourhood. This is the oldest quarter in the city,
dating back to the Moorish occupation of Lisbon. Explore Alfama’s small squares, rustic buildings and dark alleyways as you
wander along the winding, cobblestone streets. Stop to breathe in the exciting atmosphere as the local taverns and music
venues come to life for another evening of melodic tunes and gastronomic delights.

Stop to reflect on the beauty of the River Tagus then continue on to finish this Lisbon walking tour in an old Palace that serves
up daily doses of delicious food and Fado music to enthusiastic audiences.
Indulge in a dinner of traditional Portuguese tapas and wine while appreciating a performance of Fado from one of the most
famous houses, a quintessential Lisbon experience that you won’t get on other Lisbon tours! What a fitting finale to this
indulgent Lisbon walking tour extravaganza.

Additional information
Inclusions: Local English speaking guide, typical tapas dinner with drinks included (red or white wine, or soft drinks). There is a
vegetarian option. Live Fado music show, Ginjinha liquor (for adults, not compulsory)
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for your guide.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if
you have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your
voucher.
Additional Information: Please note that from November 1st to February 28th, this tour will only operate on Fridays and
Saturdays. As well, please be aware that due to shorter days at this latitude in winter, there will be no sunset visible from late
October to late March.
Child Policy: Children under 12 years of age are not permitted on this tour.
Dietary Notes
A vegetarian option is available for the dinner. Please inform us in advance if you require a vegetarian meal. You can do so in
the ‘Additional Information’ box at checkout or by emailing us at info@lisbonurbanadventures.com.
Local contact
Office phone number: +351 968 412 612
Email address: info@lisbonurbanadventures.com

